Abstract: Conventional theory leads to expect bonds to be a financing vehicle for large firms because of economies of scale and contracting costs. In this paper we present the results for Argentina of a survey of firms and of investors on the use of corporate bonds. The result of these surveys supports the idea that for Argentine firms, bonds are a financing vehicle of choice only for firms above a certain (large) size. This is independent of the criteria used for firm size. This result is similar to results in other countries such as the United Sates.
I. Introduction
In this paper we present the results and methodology of a survey run during [2005] [2006] to both firms (the issuers, or sell side) and investors (the buy side) about the use of corporate bonds as a form of financing for Argentine firms. This is part of a larger study supported and directed by the IADB Research Network called "The Development of Latin-American Bond Markets". The same survey was run in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Uruguay by researchers of these countries. The objective of the survey (and of the rest of the study) was to further our knowledge of the state and development of the main non-bank credit vehicle, the bond market, in Latin America and try to determine the causes behind the current state of development of the market.
Latin American corporate bond markets are very small as a percentage of GDP when compared with other regions of the world. As Table 1 shows, while the Latin American average size of the corporate bond market is 7% of GDP, the East Asian average is 32% and the high income countries average is 40%. Sources: BIS, IFS. Private domestic debt is the sum of private domestic bonds and domestic bank credit to the private sector. The total financial system is equal to total private domestic credit plus stock market capitalization. All averages are computed as simple averages. The data is taken from This survey intends to inquire into the reasons why firms do not choose bonds as a form of financing in Argentina and what drives the appetite of investors for these instruments. The answers we found proved to be very useful in guiding our further investigation (presented in other papers) into the ultimate reasons behind the small size of the corporate bond market in Argentina and the rest of Latin America.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II is devoted to the survey of firms; in Subsection A we present the methodology, in Subsection B we present the results, and in Subsection C we analyze the incidence of size in the responses. Section III is devoted to the survey of investors; in Subsection A we present the methodology and in Subsection B we present the results. Finally, in Section IV we conclude. Also, in Appendix A we show the survey we sent to firms and in Appendix B the survey we sent to investors.
II. Survey of Firms (Sell side)
A.
Sampling Procedure and Response Rates
In Appendix A we present the survey to firms in English. The actual survey was sent in Spanish, adapted to the local language of each country.
Once the whole team of IADB and the rest of Latin American researchers agreed on the final form of the survey, the first step we undertook for our survey of the sell side was to design a sample for the data collection. For this, we obtained an updated copy of Guía Senior, a commercial guide produced by the company of the same name, which includes information regarding 17,000 Argentinean companies and it is updated three times a year (see http://www.guiasenior.com). The guide includes, among other things, the company name, main industry, number of employees and annual revenues.
We also checked the criteria used by INDEC in its annual survey of large companies (see section "Grandes Empresas" in http://www.indec.mecon.ar), where the sample composition by industry is available over the 1993-2002 period.
From the full list of companies included in the Guía Senior, we selected those that have more than 200 employees. We also added those firms that have over $150M
Argentinean pesos in annual revenue, and either had less than 200 employees or the number of employees was unknown. We were left with a list of 769 companies with characteristics that closely matched the INDEC sample for 2002. From this preliminary list, we randomly selected companies from each of these Principal Activities so that we ended up with a sample of 250 companies that was stratified as to closely match the sector composition of the INDEC sample (see Tables 2 and 3 below) .
Firms in our sample tend to be somewhat larger than INDEC firms in terms of both number of employees and annual revenue. However, this is at least in part a systematic measurement error, given that the Guía Senior tends to have missing data (either revenue or number of employees) only for the smallest firms in the group. Thus, these data points are excluded in the calculation of average values. Total  500  100  1013  332  769  100  1025  358  250  100  1167  485   Mining  27  5  474  839  16  2  464  365  12  5  502  280   Manufacturing  313  63  690  338  394  51  761  383  153  61  963 graduates at the present time, most of them working in leading companies, which means we have one or more of them within most large firms operating in the country).
In all, 230 of these CFOs have been personally contacted three or more times.
We initiated contact with a one-on-one telephone communication in which the survey and the research project in which it is embedded were presented to the CFOs. We followed the initial phone call by sending the survey either by e-mail or by fax, according to each person's preference. In a second personal phone call, we made sure the survey had been received and opened, and we surveyed willingness to answer.
Additionally, we sent two additional reminders by e-mail, and we made at least one additional phone call to review progress and explore reasons for delays in answers.
We have collected 56 answered surveys. This reflects the obvious fact that
CFOs from large firms are very difficult to reach and very busy, which means that establishing contact is a very demanding task, and obtaining answers from them requires a very large dose of patience.
The other companies in our original sample have refused to participate. The most frequent reasons for refusal have been: (1) That it is against the company policy to answer surveys (25%); (2) Lack of interest (24%); (3) Unwillingness to disclose what it is perceived to be confidential information (24%); (4) Questionnaire is too long (17%).
B. Results
Most of the 56 firms for which we obtained answers had over 50% of ownership in the hand of foreigners (61%). An additional 36% did not have foreign owners, and the remaining 3% had foreign ownership below 49%. Of the 36 firms with more than 20% foreign ownership were of American (36%), European (31%) and Latin American (22%) origin. Additionally, there was one firm from China and one from Canada.
There was a good distribution of firms by sector as represented by CIIU codes: CIIU  N  %  CIIU  N  %  CIIU  N  %  CIIU  N  %  A0  3  5  D21  1  2  D29  2  4  G5  1  2  C0  1  2  D22  1  2  D31  2  4  I0  1  2  C1  1  2  D23  5  9  D34  2  4  I6  6  11  D00  1  2  D24  6  11  E4  2  4  K7  3  5  D15  10  18  D25  1  2  F0  1  2  O9  3  5  D16  1  2  D26  1  2  G0  1  2 In addition their distribution in terms of principal activity closely matched the distribution of the original sample: In the "Other" category, the most frequent reason mentioned was the availability of internal financing from corporate headquarters in more convenient terms.
Asked about problems for financing operations with foreign bank loans, 27% of the sample declined to answer due to lack of experience or relevance for their businesses. The remaining 73% (41 firms) identified the following problems: The "Other" category includes the same firms making once again reference to the fact that they have access to internal financing from corporate headquarters in more convenient terms. Other regulatory requirements 24
The market is very small 51
The is no junk bond market 30
Other [please specify] 14
As the following table shows however, perceptions regarding factors that represent problems for issuing domestic bonds were very different among those firms with experience in the area vs. those that did not have such experience: If we compare the last two tables it becomes clear that experienced players see large differences between the local and foreign bond markets while inexperienced players do not seem to draw major distinctions between the two.
Question six asked respondents to evaluate side-by-side factors that might be a problem in terms of financing operations domestically, with domestic loans and domestic bonds. The following table provides a summary of results: It is important to note that while all but 3 of the respondents provided answers for domestic loans, 30 of them indicated bonds as not relevant for their business. In other words, only 26 firms (46%) provided answers for bonds. From these, 7 had experience issuing bonds while the remaining 19 did not. As the following table shows, firms with and without experience in the bond market had somewhat different perspectives regarding problems associated with both types of instruments: Question 7 asked respondents to rank-order 5 different credit forms in terms of relative advantage regarding 9 different credit attributes, using a 1-5 scale where 1 is the best alternative and 5 is the worst. In the following table the first number of each cell reflects average rankings for the corresponding item, and the second number reflects the number of either non-responders or responses with "9" (does not apply/ does not know): We can see a high degree of discrimination in the responses, for example, while Suppliers Credit is the preferred form of credit for most items, it ranks last in "Availability of long term lending".
Finally, only 16% of respondents report using derivative instruments.
C. The incidence of size
As we show in Fernández, Pernice and Streb (2007) , our econometric results show that the size of firms is a key determinant of the use of bonds. So it is important to see if the result of our survey is consistent with this hypothesis. In this section we analyze the impact of size in the responses to the questions of the firms survey. For the purpose of this analysis, and taking into account the sample of our survey, we will call big firms to those that have assets larger than 600 million Argentinean pesos (about USD 200 million) and small firms to those that have assets smaller than 600 million Argentinean pesos. Four firms did not respond for assets size and we were not able to find out, so the number of big firms is 18 and of small firms is 34 (52 total). 
Question 3

Question 4
Respondents are asked whether the following factors are a problem for financing through a) Banks in Argentina, b) Banks abroad. The factors are:
Requirement of collateral:
Regarding the financing through banks in Argentina, on average 32% of firms found this to be a problem. When divided by size, while for 18% of the big companies this is a problem, 39% of the small ones find this factor to represent a problem.
Regarding the financing through banks abroad, the results were not significantly different than before for those firms that answered this question. On average 30% of firms found this to be a problem, but when divided by size, while for only 20% of the big companies this is a problem, 36% of the small ones find this factor to represent a problem.
There are only 2 non-responders of the question about financing through banks in Argentina, one big and one small firm. For banks abroad however, 15 companies did not respond, 3 of them big ones and the other 12 small ones (35% of small firms).
Adding the firms that find the requirement of collateral by foreign banks a problem plus those who did not respond (which presumably did so because they are not even considering financing through foreign banks), we end up with a 59% of small firms.
Requirement of collateral is definitely a bigger problem for small firms than for big ones, as it should be obvious intuitively. But while it seems not to be deadly for small firms financing themselves through Argentinean banks, financing through banks abroad seems to be very unusual for small companies. Monitoring of firms operations by banks: for banks in Argentina and abroad (in parenthesis) only 10% (8%) of firms find this to be a problem. For big firms this percentage grows to 12% (13%) while for small firms 9% (5%) of them found this to be a problem. The difference is not significant (but for banks abroad we should remember the 35% of non respondent small firms).
Perception of a limited availability of credit from the banks (in Argentina): 46% of firms find this to be a problem. Distributing the firms by size, 47% of big firms and 45% of small firms find this factor to be a problem.
As far a banks abroad, on average 35% of firms find this factor to be a problem.
Of the big firms 33% find this factor to be a problem, while for 36% of small firms this factor is a problem (we should probably add here also the 35% non-responders small firms, since they are presumably firms that do not even consider financing through banks abroad).
Slow process of loan approval: for loans given by banks in Argentina, on average 36% consider this to be a problem, but interestingly, 18% of the big firms find this to be a problem while 45% of the small firms seem to have a slow process.
For banks abroad 22% of firms find this to be a problem, but while 13% of the big firms find this to be a problem, 27% of the small firms do so.
The percentage of small firms that find this factor a problem for loans given by banks abroad (27%) is smaller than the 45% who consider this factor a problem for loan given by Argentinean banks. However, when we consider than 35% of small firms did not respond this question it becomes apparent that the basic reason for this is that small firms find this question basically irrelevant for not having access to financing through banks abroad.
Slow process of loan approval seems to be a more important problem for small firms than for big ones. This is reasonable since the time it takes to approve a loan probably reflects the time it takes to the bank to convince itself that the company will be able to pay the loan back. This, in turn, must be proportional to the visible collateral the company offers. It should not be surprising then that the numbers for this factor are similar to the numbers regarding the requirements of collateral (see above).
Question 5
To what extent the following factors represent a problem for financing through bonds, either domestic or foreign bonds?
Fees of subscribers: 29% of the companies find this to be a problem for Argentinean bond financing and 33% for foreign bond financing. Only 13% of the big companies find this to be a problem for Argentinean bonds but this percentage grows to 23% for foreign bond financing. On the other hand, 40% of small firms find this to be a problem for Argentinean bonds and 43% for foreign bond financing.
In addition 17 firms did not respond to this question for Argentinean bond financing (33% of total), of these only 3 are big firms (17% of big firms) and 14 are small firms (41% of small firms). For financing through foreign bonds, 21 firms decided not to answer this question (48% of total). Of these 25 firms, 5 are big and 20 are small, these numbers represent respectively 28% of big firms and 59% of small firms. Firms that did not respond this question did not respond any of the questions in item 5.
Assuming that firms that do not respond do not use bonds as a form of financing,
we have 52% of the total companies having a negative perception of Argentinean bond financing and 65% of the total companies having a negative perception of foreign bond These results show that evidently honoraries are cheaper in Argentina than abroad (reasonable after the devaluation), but more importantly they have strong scale economies. While for big firms this seems not to be an important problem it is so for small firms. This result agrees with the standard theory of bond financing and will play an important role in our argument for the relevance of the size of firms in determining the size and development of the bond market.
Cost of credit ratings: 23% of the total firms find this to be a problem for Argentinean bond financing and 30% for foreign bond financing. For big firms this represents a problem for Argentinean bonds for only 7% of firms (only one firm) and for 23% of firms for foreign bonds. For small firms the cost of rating Argentinean bonds is a problem for 35% of firms and for foreign bonds it is so for 36%.
In the table below the reader can see the numbers including the effect of nonresponders. When asked whether the requirement of public information was a problem, of the companies that answered the question, 46% considered it to be a problem. When adding the 33% of non-respondents, a total of 63% of companies considered this to be a problem. For the big firms these numbers were lower, 33% of these firms answer positively and this number grows to 44% of total big firms when adding the nonresponders. For small firms the proportion than answered positively among those that answered at all is 55%. When adding the non-responders, the proportion of total small firms grows to 74%. The numbers for this item suffer minor variations for bonds abroad. The fact that requirement of public information is a major problem especially for small firms may be indicative of institutional problems.
The answers are clearly discriminating, for example, while no big firm considered the minimum required for emission (of Argentinean bonds) to be a problem, 40% of the small firms claim it to represent a problem. Inversely, while 73% of big firms considered the smallness of the market of Argentinean bonds to be a problem, only 30% of the small firms considered to be so. These numbers decline to 15% and 21% for foreign bonds.
Question 6
This question is especially interesting because it asks the responders the same questions for domestic bank financing and domestic bond financing (to what extent the following factors are a problem for financing their operations?). A priori these alternatives might be the real financing alternatives for many of the firms (foreign forms of financing are not real alternatives for small firms). The following table summarizes the answers: Regarding the answers for domestic banks, first note that there are only 6% of non-respondents and this percentage does not change for big and small firms. On the contrary, while there are 54% of non-responders for the questions regarding domestic bonds, the difference between big and small firms is notorious: 22% and 71%
respectively.
Of the firms that answered the questions for domestic bank financing, the speed to access funds was a problem for 24% of the total firms, which corresponds to 6% of big firms and 34% of small firms. On the other hand, 58% of all firms found this to be a problem for domestic bonds, representing 43% of big firms and 80% of small firms.
The numbers for domestic banks should be contrasted to the numbers of a similar question in item 4 (whether the slow approval was a problem for financing through banks in Argentina or abroad). In that question the numbers for banks in Argentina were: 36% of total firms found it to be a problem, divided into 18% of big firms and 45% of small firms. Even though the general picture is similar, the numbers differ with the ones in question 6. We believe that a likely reason for this difference is that the answers reflect in part the relative weight of the same factor with respect to the financing alternative given in each item. While in question 4 the financing alternative was banks abroad (which seem to be faster, at least for big firms), in question 6 the alternatives are bonds, which, as we have just seen, seems to be slower for both, big and small firms.
Interestingly, the maturity of bank loans seems to be a bigger problem for big firms than for small ones. 57% of the total firms found this to be a problem divided into 76% of big firms and 47% of small ones. For bonds the tendency is the same but the difference is minor: 50% of all firms find this to be a problem, divided into 57% of big firms and 40% of small ones. It is likely that big firms find bank loans of larger maturity than small firms, so why the answers seem to be in reverse order? Perhaps this is because the answer reflects a comparison of the actual with the ideal. The more stable a company is, the longer the ideal maturity of its debt, and for obvious reasons bigger companies tend to be more stable than smaller ones.
Interest rates seem to be a big problem for bank loans and for bonds in Argentina, with 55% and 46% respectively of total companies answering this to represent a problem. The difference between small and large firms is now not really significant.
The minimum amount required seems not to be a problem for bank loans but for bonds 25% found it to be a problem. When divided by size this represents 7% of big firms and 50% of small ones that answered the question (in addition remember that 71% of small firms did not respond).
The requirement of collateral is a problem for 27% of total firms for bank loans (in question 4 the answer was 32%), divided into 12% of big firms and 34% of small firms (in question 4 these numbers were 18% and 39% respectively). For bonds this number for total firms is 38%, 29% of big firms and 50% of small firms that answered the question.
Finally, the requirement of information does not seem to be an important problem for financing through bank loans in Argentina (18% of total firms, 6% of big firms and 25% of small firms). However the situation is different for bonds: 38% of total firms find this to be a problem, 21% of big firms and 60% of small ones that answered the question.
In general, this question, when considering the equal rate of non-responders between big and small firms when asked about domestic bank loans (6%) and the different rate when asked about domestic bonds (22% and 71%), shows that small firms basically do not use bonds as a form of financing.
Question 7
In this question responders are asked to order, for each attribute, the relative advantages In the following table we have, for each form of credit, the average value for all the attributes, the total average, and the relative order of the forms of credit. As we see, for the full set of firms, credit from providers is the preferred form of credit. For big firms the best alternative is Foreign Bank Loans (average 2.61) followed very closely by
Credit from Providers (average 2.64) and Argentinean Bank Loans (2.66). For small firms Credit from Providers is the preferred choice (2.04) with Argentinean bank Loans being the second choice by a large difference (2.36). Note that Domestic Bonds rank fourth in general and while for the small firms they rank a distant third. This is because, on the one hand, the foreign alternatives are not available for small firms (that is why Domestic Bonds rank better than the foreign alternatives), and on the other Domestic Bonds are basically not considered as a form of financing for Small Firms (that is why they are a distant third). For large firms (the only ones considering bonds as a realistic alternative) domestic bonds come 4 th after Foreign Bank Loan (first), Credit from Providers (second), and Argentinean Bank Loans (third). To interpret this result it perhaps helps to remember that many of the big answering firms are foreign. The fact that Argentina (and Latin America in general) has a crisis prone economy has big effects on the debt structure of firms (we develop this point further in Fernández, Pernice and Streb 2007) . It makes the possibility of renegotiation an important factor when deciding the debt instrument used. It is interesting that for the Total Firms as well as for Small Firms Credit from Providers is ranked as the best form of credit for this attribute and Big Firms ranked it as the second best after Argentinean Bank Loans. Domestic Bonds, on the other had was ranked 4 th for all firms, small and large firms as well, winning only to Foreign Bonds.
The fact that Credit from Providers is a very good form of credit with regard to an attribute specially important in a crisis prone region (and also with regard to other attributes), that it is specially important for small firms, and that in Argentina there is an specially large proportion of small firms (see Fernández, Pernice and Streb 2007) , all these facts point toward the notion that this form of credit may very well be the most important form of credit in Argentina for the economy as a whole. Incidentally, the fact that it is an intrinsically short term form of financing, together with the argument just presented implies that credit in Argentina might be in general very short-term.
The analysis just presented clearly shows that firm size is a very strong determinant of the debt instrument chosen. In particular it is consistent with the hypothesis that bonds are used only by very large firms.
III. Survey of Investors (Buy side)
Sampling Procedure and Response Rates
It was easier to design the sample for the survey of investors given the size of the This gives us a total universe of interest of 415 firms.
From these, we formed a target sample comprised of the 12 Pension Funds, the 34 Mutual Funds, and a random sample of 60 banks (out of the universe of 90). For the insurance companies, we first composed a list of all the firms that were listed in at least one of the commercial guides we purchase at UCEMA (Guía Senior and Guía VIP, see section on sampling procedure for survey of firms for a description). There were 92 firms in this initial set, and these tend to be the largest firms in the industry. From this list, which is skewed towards large insurance firms, we selected a random sample of 60 target organizations. Thus, we ended up with a target sample of 166 organizations for the buy side survey.
We relied on the Guía VIP plus our network of UCEMA students and alumni to obtain contact information to reach the portfolio manager in each one of these institutions. We managed to generate contact information for 58 banks, 32 mutual funds, 11 pension funds and 60 insurance companies, for a final sample of 161 contacted organizations (see Table 21 below).
In general, it has been much simpler to locate and secure participation in the buy side of the survey vs. the sell side. Starting the first week of November 2005, our assistants personally contacted the Portfolio Manager or equivalent in these 161 firms three or more times. They initiated contact with a one-on-one telephone communication in which the survey and the research project in which it is embedded were presented to the Portfolio Manager. They followed the initial phone call by sending the survey either by e-mail or by fax, according to each person's preference. In a second personal phone call, they made sure the survey had been received and opened, and we surveyed willingness to answer. Additionally, they sent two additional reminders by e-mail, and they made at least one additional phone call to review progress and explore reasons for delays in answers.
We finally collected 41 answered surveys (see Table 21 for details). Most Portfolio Managers that have not answered expressed willingness to cooperate in every phone call we made, but somehow failed to follow through. Forty six companies from our original sample refused to participate. Among Banks and Mutual Funds, the most frequent reasons for refusal have been that it is against the company policy to answer surveys and that the questionnaire is too long. Only one Pension Fund refused to participate, due to lack of interest. Among insurance companies, the most frequent reason for refusal to participate was that the survey was perceived as not applicable or relevant to them. Looking at the responses obtained, most insurance firms manage portfolios that are very small in comparison with the rest of the investors in this study, and do not hold corporate bonds. The second most frequent reason for not answering among insurance companies was lack of time to do so / questionnaire too long. 
B. Results
Of the 41 companies, in 17 cases (41%) the person who answered was the Portfolio
Manager, in 9 cases (22%) the CFO, and in the other 15 cases (37%) the person who The average number of portfolio under management was 11, and the average total amount of the portfolio was 1,558 million pesos.
Question 4 asked for the main factors that limit the demand for Corporate Bonds,
and Table 22 provides the number of companies and the percentage of companies that considered answered "yes" to a given factor.
Low liquidity of the secondary Market (80%), low quality of legal recourse in case of default (61%), low market capitalization (56%), high risk of insolvency (59%), and absence of a benchmark curve (59%) represent the main factors that limit the demand for corporate bonds in Argentina in the opinion of the buy side. Question five asks first if the regulatory framework impose restrictions on the allocation of assets: 83% of the firms answered affirmatively. Asked for the relative importance of specific restrictions (1: very restrictive … 5: not restrictive), "limit of investment for the type of instrument" and "limits of investments for the type of issuer"
were the two alternatives considered most restrictive (average 2.5). The third (average 2.8) alternative was "limit for risk classification". Finally "restrictions to investment in corporate bonds" was not considered seriously restrictive (average 4.0).
To those who answered positively the previous question, question six asks:
which assets would you increase weight if there was no restriction? Clearly, Table 23 shows that investors would mostly increase their exposure to foreign assets. Question seven asked how they would distribute the new resources if these resources were to increase by 50%. The answers are: Question eight asked whether a series of different bonds, if available, would form part of their portfolio. The answers are in Table 25 . As we can see, all but one of them appear very attractive for investors. Finally, question nine presented a series of statements and asked whether the respondent agreed with them or not (1: total agreement,…, 5: total disagreement). The averages of the answers are presented in Table 26 . To interpret this table is convenient to recognize that if the answers where at random the average would be 3 (average of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 equals 3). This means that investors tend to agree (although not very strongly) with the first statement, tend to agree rather strongly with the second, tend not to agree with the third (so they do not perceive government and corporate bonds as substitute of each other), and are ambivalent regarding the fourth statement.
IV. Summary
Our survey of non-financial firms is intended to be representative of large firms in Argentina, since the 56 responses in the survey are taken from a sample of 766 firms with over 200 employees, or with over 150 million pesos in yearly revenue that mimic the survey of large firms carried out by INDEC in Argentina.
Our survey shows that the average assets of the 8 firms issuing corporate bonds was 2.5 billion dollars, compared to 1 billion dollars of assets for those not issuing bonds (the average assets of whole sample of 56 firms was 2 billion dollars). These are large sizes, but firms that quote on the stock exchange are even larger (only 15 of the firms in our survey of large firms issued stocks).
The firms issuing bonds in our sample had on average 5000 employees, almost 4 billion pesos in yearly revenue (1.3 billion dollars), and almost 8 billion pesos in assets The result of the surveys presented in this paper support the idea that for Argentine firms, bonds are a financing vehicle of choice only for firms above a certain (large) size. This is independent of the criteria used for firma size. This result is similar to results in other countries such as the United Sates. As we point out in Fernández, Pernice and Streb (2007) , the difference between Argentina and high income countries
Appendix A
In this Appendix we present an English translation of the survey we sent to firms.
FIRM SURVEY
The Inter-American Development Bank is leading a network of research centers in six Latin American countries in a study of the state of bond markets in Latin
America. The existence of a local market for corporate bonds is an important financing alternative. Banks and bond markets, according to conventional finance theory, have different natural clienteles. According to this view, bond markets would help reduce costs and increase access for both for borrowers with both very high and very low levels of risk.
This issue has raised considerable policy interest in East Asian economies and, more recently, in Latin America. While the conventional view is that bond markets are underdeveloped in Latin America, the recent surge in the scope and depth of these markets in some countries is challenging that assessment. The objective of our project is to shed light on the current situation, including on the remaining obstacles to market growth and the systemic risks that may arise in these markets.
This survey is a key component of this project. We are conducting parallel surveys of investors and firms (tailored to each group) in all six countries, so as to gain a more complete market perspective. In addition, some questions that are of specific interest to each country have been added.
We are very grateful for your cooperation, which is essential for the reliability of the results. Your answers are confidential. We will be happy to provide you with a detailed analysis of the results, and the policy conclusions from this project, when they become available. Please provide your comments on this question.
5.
In what way do the following factors affect your willingness to finance your operations by issuing bonds? [Rate each factor using 0 if the factor is not a problem and 1 if it is a problem]
Domestic Bonds
Foreign Bonds Underwriters' fees Credit rating agencies' fees Disclosure requirements (comply with additional accounting requirements, make accounting information publicly available…) Minimum issue requirements Other regulatory requirements The market is too small Non existence of a junk bond market Other [please specify] Please provide your comments on this question.
6.
In what way do the following factors affect your willingness to finance your operations in the local markets? [Rate each factor using 0 if the factor is not a problem and 1 if it is a problem] Add in the space below comments related to this question.
9.
Do you agree or disagree with the following statements [Rate each 1-5, where 1 = strongly agree… 5 = strongly disagree]
A large stock of public sector bonds is important for the development of the corporate bond market. The low risk yield curve provided by public bonds is crucial for pricing corporate bonds. Government and corporate bonds are substitutes in your portfolio. If the yield on government bonds were to increase significantly I would sell private bonds and buy government bonds.
